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RXP Services Limited (rxp) is pleased to announce that it has entered into a binding agreement
to acquire MethodGroup Consulting Pty Ltd (MethodGroup).
Founded in 2008 in response to the market requirement for best-practice Business Analysis,
MethodGroup has grown to become one of the largest independent consultancies specialising
in Business Analysis services in the Australian market.
MethodGroup has a strong client base across Australia’s largest corporate entities in the
Financial Services, Utilities and Telecommunications sectors.

RXP Chief Executive Officer, Ross Fielding commented:
“On the back of our acquisition of Transpire in early July, we are extremely excited to
add another specialist consultancy with proprietary methods and exceptionally
talented people.
We regard Business Analysis as a critical project discipline that fits nicely into our
“client focussed, practice led” organisation and one that is required to deliver end-toend solutions to our clients.
MethodGroup is an industry-aligned best practice provider and is a well-known and
trusted partner in the delivery of Business Analysis services.
Together with our strategic advisory services, we feel we now have a clear line of sight
from our client's strategic objectives, to documented business need, to our practice-led
solution delivery.
The entire rxp team is looking forward to integrating MethodGroup under the “one
rxp” umbrella.
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Commenting on the acquisition, Managing Partner at MethodGroup, Lucas Murtagh stated:
“Over the past 5 years MethodGroup have developed a best-practice specialist capability in
business analysis that has been expanded to include additional business performance
improvement services.
We feel the alignment of these services to the rxp practice model is compelling and the
opportunity to grow our managed business analysis services under the rxp banner is
fantastic.
For our consultants, we see rxp enhancing our continued promise of engagement and
industry and client diversity. Working within rxp’s deep domain expertise is an outstanding
opportunity for our consulting team.
We very much look forward to contributing to the “one rxp” strategic objective and helping
to strengthen rxp’s brand.
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